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Viking Age meets
modern fashion
Designer Lene Lorentzen kickstarts
authentic, sustainable Viking style
Molly Jones

Editorial Assistant
Last May, Lene Lorentzen
started Klesarven (The Nordic
Clothing Heritage Co.), a company selling high-quality clothing
and costumes inspired by the Viking Age.
“It started with my interest
in the Norwegian folk dress, the
bunad,” she said. “I simply love

the embroidery work, all the gorgeous jewelry, and the colors.
That feeling when I am wearing
that dress—I feel strong and powerful.
“It is the same with the Viking styles. I want people to feel
that powerful feeling of wearing
a Viking garment and at the same
time be closer to history. It is all

See > hoods, page 14

Photo credits: (Bondhusvatnet & Folgefonna glacier) Linn Chloe Hagstrøm; (Viking Hood) courtesy of Lene Lorentzen
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Nyheter
Vitner i Behring Breivik-rettssaken

Massedrapsmannen Anders Behring
Breivik saksøker den norske staten
for brudd på artikkel 3 og 8 i Den europeiske menneskerettighetskonven
sjonen (EMK). Artikkel 3 handler om
retten til å ikke bli utsatt for «tortur
eller for umenneskelig nedverdigende
behandling eller straff.» Artikkel 8
slår fast at enhver har rett til privatliv
og familieliv. Rettssalen skal holdes
i gymsalen i Telemark fengsel, Skien
avdeling fra og med tirsdag 15. mars. I
sluttinnlegget fra terroristens advokat,
Øystein Storrvik, kommer det frem
hvordan den fire dager lange rettssaken vil legges opp. Sluttinnlegget blir
gjort offentlig ettersom det er en sivil
sak. Statens sluttinnlegg, ved regjeringsadvokat Marius Emberland, er
så langt ikke blitt gjort offentlig. Terroristens egen forklaring holdes den
andre dagen av rettssaken, og det er
satt av tre timer og et kvarter til dette.
Deretter vil psykiater Randi Rosenqvist, som tidligere har vurdert hans
psykiske tilstand vitne, før retten drar
til Skien fengsel for befaring. Resten
av vitneavhørene blir holdt den tredje
dagen. Følgende personer skal vitne:
Helga F. Ervik, kontorsjef hos Sivilombudsmannens forebygg
ende enhet mot tortur og umenneskelig behandling, Knut Bjarkeid, fengselsdirektør
ved Ila landsfengsel, en ikke navngitt
fengselslege ved Ila, Bjørn Draugedalen, fengselslege ved Skien fengsel,
Margit Kise, avdelingsleder ved Skien
Fengsel, og Tore Stenshagen, avdelingsleder ved Skien Fengsel.
(Aftenposten)

Norske Alexandra er verdens yngste
milliardær

Datteren til finansmann Johan H.
Andresen har ifølge Forbes en formue
på 10.4 milliarder norske kroner. Dette
gjør Alexandra Andresen til verdens
rikeste tenåring, ifølge Forbes.
19-åringen eier 42 prosent av familiens konsern, skriver Forbes, som har
utarbeidet en fersk liste over verdens
rikeste mennesker. Andresen-familien
har bygget opp formuen ved tobakk
virksomhet i Tiedemanns gjennom
flere generasjoner. Siden 1998 har
faren Johan H. Andresen vært eier og
aktiv i ulike roller i industri- og finans
konsernet Ferd, et av Norges største
privateide selskaper. I 1998 ble Tiedemanns fusjonert inn i Skandinavisk
Tobakskompagni. Syv år senere solgte
sine aksjer i selskapet for over fire milliarder kroner—og solgte seg dermed
ut av tobakkindustrien. Alexandra Andresen og storesøsteren Katharina har
fått overført 42 prosent hver av verdiene i Ferd, som samlet utgjør rundt 22
milliarder. Forbes trekker også frem
storesøsteren som like velstående som
Alexandra. Hun var med i VGTVdokumentaren Oljebarna, der hun
snakker om hvordan det er å tilhøre en
av Norges mektigste familier de siste
200 årene. 13 nordmenn figurerer på
årets liste—blant dem finner vi Odd
Reitan på en 358. plass, Stein Erik Hagen på 854. plass og Kjell Inge Røkke
på 1121. plass.
(VG)
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Svømmeprøven for 10-åringer
Regjeringen arbeider
med et forslag til en
obligatorisk svømme
prøve
VG
De er Europas dårligste svømmere. Da
norske tiåringer i 2013 ble bedt om å svømme
200 meter, klarte kun halvparten kravet.
Så da kunnskapminister Torbjørn Røe
Isaksen (H) i fjor gikk ut og skjerpet kravene
til svømmeundervisningen, protesterte rektorene.
— Det er rett og slett ikke realistiske
mål. Så ærlige må vi være, sa Lillian Wittenberg, rektor på Vålerenga skole til VG for
ett år siden.
Men den unnskyldningen godtok ikke
Røe Isaksen.
Ikke nok med en liste med konkrete krav
til hvilke svømmeferdigheter en 10-åring
skal ha. Nå har han bedt Utdanningsdirektoratet lage en svømmeprøve som tester om
4. klassingene faktisk kan svømme, stupe og
dykke.
Ifølge et høringsforslag sendt ut av direktoratet 2. mars, skal 10-åringer demonstrere at de kan følgende, i en obligatorisk en
time lang svømmeprøve på slutten av fjerde
skoleår:
Eleven skal kunne kombinere aktivitetene hoppe, innta linjeholdning på magen i
vannflaten, gjøre kråkebeinspark med arm

Foto: Terje Mortensen / VG
Vilde Gimse fra Tromsø har hatt glede av at hun kan svømme ordentlig brystsvømming.

ene strukket frem, dreie over på ryggen og
gjøre beinspark i linjeholdning og puste.
Eleven skal kunne stupe uti på dypt
vann, svømme 12.5 m på magen, skifte retning, svømme 2-3 m mot startstedet, stoppe,
flyte i 30 sekunder og svømme på ryggen tilbake til utgangspunktet.
Eleven skal kunne falle uti på dypt vann.
Svøm 100 m på magen og underveis dykke
ned og hente en gjenstand med hendene.
Stopp og hvil (flyt på magen, rull over, flyt
på rygg) samlet i tre minutter. Svøm deretter
100 m på rygg og ta seg opp på land.
— Så stort sett vil ikke en norsk tiåring
klare disse kravene i dag. Til det er det ikke

nok svømmeundervisning, ikke kompetente lærere og ikke nok svømmeanlegg.
Svømmeferdighetene til tiåringer er veldig
dårlige, sier Per Rune Eknes, president i
Norges Svømmeforbund, til VG.
— Det er ingenting som tilsier at et barn
ikke skal klare dette. De må lære dette for å
kunne redde seg selv og være livredder for
andre. Elever har forskjellige forutsetninger,
og det er ikke sikkert at alle vil klare det.
Men det er ikke alle som klarer gangetabellen med en gang heller, sier Eknes.
English Synopsis: The government wants to create a
mandatory swimming test for 10-year-olds.

Uttak fra Fant 125 år gamle brev
oljefondet
Verdien av oljefondet
er redusert med rundt
300 milliarder kroner
hittil i år
NRK
Det første uttaket skjedde i januar og
var på 6.7 milliarder kroner, viser tall fra
statsregnskapet, som nylig ble offentlig.
Reduserte inntekter til staten som følge
av den lave oljeprisen gjør at 2016 er ventet
å bli det første året med uttak fra oljefondet.
Siden første innskudd i 1996 er det overført nær 3,500 milliarder kroner til fondet,
inkludert innskudd i de to siste månedene av
fjoråret.
Statssekretær Paal Bjørnestad (Frp) i
Finansdepartementet sier følgende i en epost:
— Som det fremgår av Nasjonalbud
sjettet 2016 ligger statens netto kontantstrøm
fra petroleumsvirksomheten an til å bli lav
ere enn det oljekorrigerte underskuddet på
statsbudsjettet i 2016.
Samtidig som det tas ut penger fra olje
fondet, er verdien av fondet redusert med
rundt 300 milliarder kroner hittil i år, som
følge av fall i det globale aksjemarkedet.
Fondets verdi var natt til 4. mars drøyt
7,090 milliarder kroner.
English Synopsis: Money has been withdrawn from
the Oil Fund for the first time, and the value has been
reduced by about 300 billion kroner so far this year.

125 år gamle brev fra
Hamsun og tekster fra
Blix ble 3. mars hentet
ut av to gamle skrin
NRK

I brevene som Hamsun skrev til væreier
Erasmus Zahl på Kjerringøy på 1880-tallet
takker han for lånet av pengene han aldri betalte tilbake.
På slutten av 1800-tallet ga Zahl 1600
kroner—som på den tiden var en årslønn—
til Knut Hamsun som 20 år og fattig forfatter. Senere takket Hamsun sin velgjører ved å
bruke Zahl som modell for karakteren Mack,
som opptrer i flere av Hamsuns romaner,
blant andre Pan (1894), Sværmere (1904) og
dobbeltromanen Benoni og Rosa (1908).
Men det var ikke nok for den mektige
væreieren, som saksøkte Hamsun for å få
pengene tilbake.
— Hamsun vant rettssaken fordi han
ikke myndig da pengegaven var gitt. På den
tiden var myndighetsalderen 21 år, sier direktør Arne Andre Solvang ved Hamsunsenteret.
Han er begeistret over at takkebrevene
nå er kommet til rette.
Men ifølge ekspertene det teksten etter
Elias Blix fra 1886 som er det mest spesielle funnet. Et originalt håndskrevet arbeids
dokument fra da han komponerte fedrelandssalmen «Aa eg veit meg eit land».
— Dette er definitivt en sjelden skatt.
Det vi kaller et nyere tids kulturminne, sier
fagleder Ruth Tove Trang Liljar for nyere
tids fagminner i Nordland fylkeskommune.

Foto: Bjørn Erik Rygg Lunde / NRK
Knut Hamsun skrev til væreier Zahl på Kjerringøy, og takket for pengestøtten.

Kulturminneseksjonen i Nordland
fylkeskommune skal flytte inn i de gamle
lokalene til Nordlandsbanken i Bodø, og det
var slik at innholdet i den gamle safen ble
funnet.
Originalmanuskriptet til Elias Blix ble
gitt i gave til daværende Nordlands fylkes
museum av Blix’ barnebarn i 1948.
— Hvordan det har havnet i en safe og
deretter glemt kjenner vi ikke forhistorien til,
sier Blix-kjenner Oscar Berg.
Nå skal brevene leveres tilbake til
Nordlandsmuseet, og etter hvert gjøres til
gjengelig for publikum.
English Synopsis: A 125-year-old letter from Knut
Hamsun and lyrics from Elias Blix were discovered in
two old safes at the Nordland Museum in Bodø.
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Leaders dodge Trump
Brende and Solberg
decline to weigh in
on the prospects of a
President Donald Trump

Parliamentary Committee
politicians conclude in
favor of changing Norway’s
policy, but the issue remains

The Local
In a recent parliamentary session that
focused heavily on Europe’s refugee crisis,
Christian Democrat MP Knut Arlid Hareide
wanted Foreign Minister Børge Brende to
share his stance on the prospect of Trump,
who has suggested banning all Muslims
from entering the U.S. and building a wall
on the U.S.-Mexican border to keep out immigrants, winning the November election.
“My question to the foreign minister
is: what does he think about Donald Trump
maybe being the next president of the U.S.?”
Hareide said to chuckles from his fellow MPs.
“I think that the challenges we face in
Europe are complicated enough by themselves. If we are to also factor in the American primary elections, we are taking this to
an even higher level of complexity,” the foreign minister said.
“As representative Hareide knows quite
well, it’s not smart for a Norwegian foreign
minister to have opinions on particular candidates in a democratic process taking place
in another country. And this isn’t just any

Dual citizenship
change possible

Michael Sandelson
The Foreigner

country, it is our closest ally. I’m following
the election closely and am of course ready
to have a good cooperation with the next administration,” Brende added.
News agency NTB also tried to get
Prime Minister Erna Solberg to voice an
opinion on Trump, who soared to victories
in seven of 11 states on Super Tuesday and

A majority of MPs on the Standing Local Government and Public Administration
Committee have asked the government to
examine how single citizenship is pertinent
to increasing globalization. Last week’s
move by the committee follows January’s
dual nationality hearing in parliament.
Norway is the only Nordic country that
does not permit dual citizenship in most cases. Just six of 46 European states have rules
similar to Norway’s.
Politicians ask the government to mull
issues relating to working possibilities,
crime and security, and “if any changes to
the Nationality Act are required due to this.”
“The government is also asked to consider whether changes in other laws can
remedy the situation of those who currently
experience problems due to the principle of
single citizenship, rather than changing na-

See > trump, page 6

See > citizenship, page 6

Photo: World Economic Forum / Wikimedia
Børge Brende is too savvy to comment on another
country’s politics. Photo from 2012.

Say “hei” to a new ambassador
Norway is ready to
(finally) welcome new
US ambassador
The Local
The embassy released a video on March
4 of recently-confirmed Samuel Heins and
his wife Stacey Mills saying they were “delighted to have the chance to live in Norway.”
“We’re eager to hear from Norwegians
young and old about how to shape our future
and make a difference in the world,” Heins
said.
When Heins arrives in Norway it will
put an end to a nearly 900-day stretch in
which no one filled the U.S. ambassador’s
post in Oslo.
Heins’s name was first attached to post
back in April 2015 and was formally nominated as the ambassador to Norway by President Barack Obama the following month.
But his confirmation was held up by
Senate Republicans, including presidential
hopeful Ted Cruz, for months as the GOP
wrangled with the Obama administration on
foreign policy. He was finally confirmed on
February 12.
The Minnesota lawyer was a major contributor and so-called “bundler” to Obama’s
two successful campaigns. Heins is also an

This week in brief
Nearly 10,000 Syrian immigrants in Norway

At the beginning of 2016 there were
698,600 immigrants and 149,700 Norwegian-born to immigrant parents in Norway. The highest relative growth in 2015
was among immigrants from Syria.
The number of immigrants and Norwegian-born to immigrant parents grew
by 43,200 in 2015, which is the lowest
percentage growth since 2006. Asylum
seekers who have not yet been granted a
residence permit in Norway are not registered as residents in the population register, and thus not included in the statistics.
Immigrants accounted for 13.4 percent of the total population in Norway
as of January 1, 2016, while Norwegianborn to immigrant parents accounted for
2.9 percent. These two groups have a
background from 223 different countries
and independent regions.
(SSB)

Oslo hosts Super Tuesday primary

Democrats Abroad, an official organization under the Democratic National Committee, kicked off its Global Presidential
Primary on the same day that Americans
went to the polls in 12 different states in
what is known as “Super Tuesday.”
In Norway, in-person voting for
Democratic presidential candidates took
place in the afternoon in Oslo. American
expats outside of the Oslo area could still
participate in the global primary by voting online or via fax or mail.
“Americans abroad ... all have friends
and relatives in the States and we care
about the policy there, plus of course the
U.S. has a huge influence all over the
world,” Democrats Abroad Sweden secretary Rick Wicks told The Local.
Democrats Abroad hosted polling
stations in 104 cities in 39 countries.
Democrats Abroad will send 21 delegates to the Democratic National Convention in Philadelphia in July. The Republican Party does not offer a similar
solution for Americans living abroad.
(The Local)

Norway to Canary Islands tourism falls

Photo: US Embassy Oslo / Facebook
The U.S. Embassy in Oslo released a video of introduction on Facebook on March 4.

active human rights advocate and founded
both the Minnesota Advocates for Human
Rights and the Center for Victims of Torture.
His appointment came after Obama’s
disastrous attempt to name businessman
George Tsunis to the position. Tsunis drew
virulent criticism for his perceived incompetence after a bungling performance in
his Senate confirmation hearing in January 2014, during which he called Norway’s
prime minister a “president” and dismissed
government coalition partners the Progress
Party as “fringe elements.”
Heins’s home state of Minnesota has

&

strong ties to Norway, with the largest population of Norwegians outside of the country.
The state’s paper of record, the Star Tribune, praised Heins as “a good choice” for
the position and “a huge improvement” over
Tsunis.
“Heins’ roles in establishing the Advocates for Human Rights and the Center for
Victims of Torture, which both have contributed so much on a global basis, give him a
unique international perspective and make
him a solidly qualified candidate,” the paper
wrote in an editorial.

This week’s news from Norway is brought to you through partnerships with:

www.thelocal.no
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Norwegians have traveled to the popular
holiday destination for many years, especially in wintertime. Visitor numbers,
which have increased steadily since 2000,
are now declining, however.
Spain’s airports operator says that
2014 saw some 507,000 Norwegians go
to the Canary Islands, but only 442,000
for last year—a drop of 12.8 percent.
Norway national daily Aftenposten
writes that the Spanish Tourist Office
there is not concerned about the reduction. Miguel Nombela, tourism attaché,
comments that 2010-13 saw an increase
in the number of Norwegians traveling to
the Canary Islands of some 50 percent.
The market’s current downward adjustment following this three-year growth
phase is normal, according to him, and
sustaining previous high growth rates for
long periods is not possible.
Nonetheless, marketing campaigns
are planned to try to reverse the trend.
“The Norwegian decline can also be
explained by a weaker krone,” said Nombela, adding that he expects numbers
of Norwegians to be stable or increase
slightly this year.
(Lyndsey Smith / The Foreigner)
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Business

Business News & Notes
Telenor launches Facebook at Work

Telenor is the first global telco in the world
to launch Facebook at Work, a new tool for
collaboration and inspiration in the workplace. The company aims to remove barriers
to collaboration and introduce a state-of-theart tool for knowledge sharing, collaboration, and teamwork. The aim is for a more
open and connected Telenor, where teams
can organize, email overload is reduced, and
collaboration is conducted on any device.
“To be a truly digital company, our employees need to have a digital mindset. And
that means having best practice collaboration
tools at our disposal. I believe that Facebook
at Work is one of those tools, enabling new
ways of working together and stimulating
engagement across the organization,” said
Sigve Brekke.
Telenor was an early pilot tester of Facebook at Work, largely due to the company’s
strong partner relationship with Facebook.
“The workplace is in transformation.
Employees today seek tools for collaboration that they know and use in their daily
lives. We’re excited that Facebook at Work
will give employees the flexibility to engage
with each other from any device, from anywhere in the world, ultimately leading to an
even more productive and connected Telenor,” said Sean Ryan, VP of Platform Partnerships and Head of Facebook at Work.
(Telenor)

Hydro has made a formal build decision
for the planned full-scale technology pilot
at Karmøy, Norway, aiming to verify the
world’s most climate and energy efficient
production of primary aluminium. Total
costs are estimated at NOK 4.3 billion, consisting of net project costs of NOK 2.7 billion and around NOK 1.6 billion in support
from Enova.
First metal from the technology pilot is
expected during the second half of 2017.
“Our efforts to further strengthen our
cost curve position will increasingly rely on
our ability to advance our industry-leading
position in technology and innovation,” says
Hydro president and CEO Svein Richard
Brandtzæg. “The Karmøy technology pilot
will play a key role in realizing this ambition, ensuring that the Norwegian technology cluster remains the global leader in sustainable aluminium production.”
Hydro aims to industrialize the world’s
most climate and energy efficient aluminium
electrolysis technology. The ambition is to
reduce energy consumption by around 15
percent per kilo aluminium produced compared to the world average, with the lowest
CO2 footprint in the world.
Hydro’s investment in the Karmøy technology pilot is the largest single investment
in Norwegian mainland industry outside the
oil and gas sector since 2002-2004.
(Hydro)

Winners

(March 7, 2016)
8.5044
6.7797
8.4812
128.48
1.3291
0.9085

Hydro to build Karmøy technology pilot

Name

Seadrill
Atlantic Petroleum
Archer
Deep Sea Supply
Polarcus

NOK

Change

60.33%
54.27%
43.33%
40.54%
16.79%

Name

NOK

Prosafe
Intex Resources
Navamedic
Solvang
GC Rieber Shipping

Change

9.45 -20.59%
0.44 -8.33%
9.80 -7.55%
28.80 -7.10%
11.75 -6.75%

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.

SPEND AN HOUR WITH

THRIVENT’S TOP LEADERS
How often do you get to join the chief executive officer and the chief
financial officer of a Fortune 500 organization for Q&A?
Members—and anyone else interested in Thrivent Financial—are
invited to do just that. Tune in to our Virtual Member Meeting to hear
what’s new as Thrivent furthers its mission to help Christians be
wise with money and live generously.

Register Now!
When: April 12, 7:30 p.m.
Central time
How: Tune in to the webcast
from your computer, tablet
or smartphone.
Register at:
Thrivent.com/membermeeting

Appleton, Wisconsin • Minneapolis, Minnesota • Thrivent.com • 800-847-4836 •

Successful developer von Tetzchner now
supports a Boston-area innovation house

Photos: (above) courtesy of Opera,
(right) VlastaW / Wikimedia Commons
Above: The Opera browser is available for both
Mac and Windows.
Right: Jon S. von Tetzchner is the founder of the
Opera and Vivaldi companies and a supporter of
other startup businesses.

Oslo, Norway

Losers

46.80
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A tale of two startups

Rasmus Falck
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The idea behind the startup Vivaldi
Technology is to make a really fast net
browser that can be run on limited hardware.
The browser was launched a year ago and
already more than two million have downloaded it. According to founder Jon S. von
Tetzchner, Vivaldi is for people who want
more from their browser. Many browsers
are made to be simple to use. Vivaldi on the
other hand wants to help the users be more
efficient and allow them to tailor-make the
browser according to their own needs. It is
more for the technical users and customers
who demand more. Vivaldi was founded in
late 2013. The company is headquartered in
Oslo, with offices in Reykjavík, Boston, and
Palo Alto.
Jon S. von Tetzchner grew up in Iceland
and received his master’s degree in computer science from the University of Oslo.
He started working for the Norwegian state
phone company. There he and Geir Ivarøy
developed a software browser. After four
years the project was abandoned by Telenor.
The two friends obtained the rights to the
software and started Opera Software.
In April 2005, after launching Opera 8,
von Tetzchner said that he would swim from
Norway to the U.S. if they had more than a
million downloads in its first four days. The
target was reached, and he had to keep the
promise. He entered the freezing Oslo fjord
and started swimming towards America.
His public relations manager was rowing an
inflatable boat alongside him. After a fortuitous puncture in the escorting dingy, the
swim had to be abandoned.
In 2010 he stepped down as CEO but

LEWIS O. TITLAND
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continued to serve as a strategic adviser. He
sold his shares and left the company a year
later. Today the Opera browser has more
than 350 million users worldwide. The company is headquartered in Oslo and is listed
on the Oslo Stock Exchange. They have offices in Sweden, Poland, China, Japan, South
Korea, Australia, Russia, Iceland, Singapore,
Taiwan, and the U.S. Their vision is to deliver the best internet experience on any device.
After cashing out, von Tetzchner moved
to Boston where he bought a former motel
and made it into his own innovation house
and worked as a business angel. He now invites young entrepreneurs from Iceland and
Norway to visit. Here they will meet other
entrepreneurs and gain access to Boston-area
venture capitalists.
After he left Opera, the company
changed direction. They focused on acquisitions of companies in different areas, such
as the advertising industry. As a result von
Tetzchner decided to move on to Vivaldi.
Recently a consortium of Chinese internetfocused investors led by the private equity
fund Golden Brick Silk Road put in an offer
to buy the software and advertising player
Opera for USD 1.2 billion.
Rasmus Falck is a strong
innovation and entrepreneurship advocate. The author of “What do the best
do better” and “The board
of directors as a resource
in SME,” he received his
masters degree from the
University of Wisconsin-Madison. He currently
lives in Oslo, Norway.

Quality Accounting & Tax Services for:
Sma ll b u sin e sse s
In d ivid u a ls
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Biathlon World Championships in Oslo
The most Nordic of sports returns to Holmenkollen
M. Michael Brady
Asker, Norway

The 2016 Biathlon World Championships are being held at Holmenkollen in
Oslo, from March 3 to 13. It’s the sixth time
that Oslo has hosted the championships;
the previous five times were in 1986, 1990,
1999, 2000, and 2002.
As its name implies, biathlon is a sport
that combines two events, cross-country ski
racing and rifle shooting. A biathlon competition comprises skiing around a crosscountry trail loop, in which the distance
skied is broken up by two or four rounds of
shooting, half in prone and half standing. In
each round of shooting, the biathlete must hit
five targets, and time penalties are added for
missed targets. The winner of an event is the
biathlete with the shortest total time.
The roots of biathlon most likely are
Norwegian, as 4,000-year-old rock carvings
in Norway show two skiing hunters stalking
game. With time, soldiers took to skiing in
winter, which led to the first known biathlon
competition in 1767 betweeen companies of
skiing troops. In 1861, the world’s first ski
club, the Trysil Skytte- og Skiløberforening
(Trysil shooting and skiing club) was founded, in part to promote defense at the local
level.
In the late 19th and early 20th centuries,
armies throughout the Alps and the Nordic
countries formed skier units to patrol and
guard borders in winter. This led to the first
international biathlon competition, the Military Patrol event, demonstrated in 1924 in
the first Olympic Winter Games in Chamonix, France, and thereafter in three Winter
Olympic Games, 1928, 1936, and 1948. In
the Winter War of 1939-1940, though out-

numbered 10 to one by the invading Russians, Finnish Army ski troops routed the
enemy from their border.
Today biathlon is a civilian sport. But
a vestige of its military past remains. Many
biathletes are career cadre in the skiing
contingents in the armies of mountainous
countries. An outstanding example is Martin Flourcade, the non-commissioned officer
and member of Équipe de France Militaire
de Ski (French Military Ski Team), who in
biathlon has won six World Championship
gold medals, two Olympic Winter Games

Photos: (above) Wikijunkie photo /
Wikimedia Commons, (left) Visitnorway.com
Above: Martin Fourcade in Mens Pursuit, Biathlon World Cup, Oberhof, 2014.
Left: Holmenkolen National Ski Arena, biathlon
range at left center.

gold medals, and four World Cups. Understandably, he’s a biathlete to watch in Oslo
this March.
The schedule of the 2016 Championships has 11 events: individual, sprint, pur-

Motion in (ski) poetry
The Trysil-Knud epic translation challenge
M. Michael Brady
Asker, Norway

There are innumerable ski songs.
Skiing themes are frequent in fiction, and
the sport has drawn many writers, most
famously Ernest Hemingway, who in the
1920s escaped the bleak winters of Paris
to ski in Switzerland. In films there have
been many ski scenes and even full-length
features, such as “Downhill Racer” (1969)
starting Robert Redford. In comparison,
ski poetry is more constrained, though it
may well be the oldest form of ski literature and exists in all skiing countries. In
the U.S., poets have been drawn to skiing,
including Vera Joyce Nelson, the Oregon
poet who published a collection of ski
poems in the 1951 American Ski Annual.
And there have been humorous poems by
skiers, including “Slippery Lines” by Bud
Yallalee, published in 1966 in Burlington,
Vermont.
And there’s an epic ski poem, written in 1863 in Norway by Bernt Lund,
an army officer and poet. In the elevated
style of the epics of old, it centers upon
the achievements of a hero, Knud, whose

suit, mass start, and relay events for men and
women, and a mixed relay. Thanks to TV
coverage, biathlon now is the most watched
winter sport in Norway.

Sports News & Notes
Speed Skating: World Cup silver to
Sverre Lunde Pedersen

Sverre Lunde Pedersen had no problem
securing the silver in the allround skating
World Cup in Berlin. He won the 1500-meter race on March 6 with a strong result of
1:46.24 and therefore climbed to second
place overall before the 10,000-meter race.
He skated the 10,000 meters in 13:11.83
and ended third on the distance to take the
silver overall. Dutch Sven Kramer kept his
first place lead and took his eighth gold in
the allround.
(NRK)

Football: Norway beats Netherlands

Norway defeated the Netherlands 4-1 in the
March 5 Olympic qualification match. The
goals were scored by Emilie Haavi, Maren
Mjelde, and two by Ada Hegerberg.
(NRK)

Photos: color lithographs by Andreas Bloch
Trysil Knud jumping in military uniform, firing
a musket in flight.

See > trysil knud, page 14

Further reading/viewing:
• Championships overview with movie:
www.oslo2016.no/en
• Information brochure: www.oslo2016.
no/globalassets/infobrosjyre_eng.pdf

Rally: Østberg up to the podium

Mads Østberg initially ended fourth in the
World Rally Championships round in Mexico on March 6, but a two-minute time penalty on third-place Dani Sordo jacked the
Norwegian up to the podium. Sordo used
one tire too many during the day in Mexico.
That meant that Østberg defeated the Spaniard by 1.5 seconds.
(NRK)

Freestyle Skiing: Sensational result for
Wessel

Hedvig Wessel took her first podium at the
World Cup in Moguls when she surprised
everyone with third place in Moscow on
March 5. Wessel came in third in the parallel
competition. The 20-year-old thus took Norway’s first podium in moguls since Ingrid
Berntsen’s medal in 2007.
(NRK)

NAW is hiring!

We have an opening for a part-time Ad & Subscription
Manager. If you love NAW and live in Seattle, apply today!
Up to 20 hours per week in our Seattle office. Must have excellent written and
oral communications skills, and be organized, self-directed, and motivated, with
proven sales success. Norwegian heritage and language skills a plus.

Send resume and cover letter to naw@na-weekly.com.
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< trump

On the EDGE

From page 3

is closing in on the Republican nomination.
“As the Norwegian prime minister,
I have no opinion on the election or who
should be the next president. I think that to
protect Norwegian national interests, it is
best to not comment on candidates in other
countries,” she said.
Solberg and Brende’s carefully worded
neutral responses stood in contrast to some
other European leaders.
The Danish foreign minister said that “it
would be much, much more difficult to work
with the U.S.” if Trump were to become
president, given “he changes opinions like
the rest of us change underwear.”
Germany’s foreign minister meanwhile
took a thinly veiled shot at the brash businessman, decrying the “politics of fear” in
the U.S. presidential campaign.

< citizenship
From page 3

tional law,” states the Standing Committee.
“A report must also include an assessment of the impact that a possible opening
for dual nationality will have regarding duties and rights in Norway,” MPs state.
Changes to citizenship legislation were
last made in 2005. Most people have to
give up their original nationality voluntarily
(where possible) in order to gain their Norwegian one. Conversely, Norwegians must
surrender their Norwegian nationality if they
apply for citizenship of another country.
Dual citizenship laws regarding children
have also been shown to be an issue.
“I’m pleased that parliament now believes that there is reason to examine the singularly Norwegian ban on dual citizenship,”
comments the Liberal Party’s (V) Sveinung
Rotevatn, one of four MPs from two parties
sponsoring the bill.
Karen Andersen, MP for the Socialist
Left Party (SV), calls the Standing Committee’s decision “an important step. Several in
parliament are now recognizing the problem.”
“The hearing on 19th January was an
eye-opener for many people, because they
have built their dual nationality views on
concerns unconnected with this question,
such as issues of national security. These
would be dealt with in other ways,” she says
to The Foreigner.
At the same time, focus on the issue
needs to be maintained. “The government
has many ways of avoiding making a decision if they so choose. This week is just one
step in the right direction,” she concludes.

norwegian american weekly

An opinion column about current issues in
Norway and the United States
Join the conversation!

In defense of the Kensington Runestone: a code-stone
Bob Voyles

Bloomington, Minn.
In two recent opinion pieces in the
Norwegian American Weekly, I explained in detail about medieval Norse
stoneholes here in the Upper Midwest
region of the U.S. and about medieval
Norse waterways, too, while discussing
the Kensington Runestone. I now hope
to coalesce everything together in such a
way that readers may be able to envision
the possibility that I recently discovered
evidence of a very real medieval Scandinavian land claim—in the form of this
unusual “Norse Stonehole Code-Stone”
I found in the spring of 2015 (pictured).
This deceptively simple-appearing
“backup” code-stone actually contains a
wealth of information. Initially, it draws
a future code-breaker’s attention to the
“missing hole” spot. Why is there no
hole there in the “missing spot” in the
line of three stoneholes? One is supposed
to consider this! Next, a future codebreaker would need to closely examine
the code-stone stonehole rock and ponder about why the first hole is shallow,
the next hole is deeper, and the final hole
is deeper still. (Representing the future
code-breaker here, I will suggest that this
may have been purposely done by the
medieval code-maker to indicate going
down, or “to dig.”)
Walking eastwardly about twentyfive paces from the code-stone, through
prairie grass and around numerous small
ground-level rocks, a hiker will find three
rather small stonehole rocks in a line on a
ridge, and interestingly, there is a noticeable “missing spot” (no stonehole rock)
within the line of rocks—corresponding
with the code-stone. In other words, the
code-stone actually shows in miniature
the same pattern of stonehole rocks on
the nearby ridge. Now, for another clue
to the mystery, a fourth small stonehole
rock—not in line with the other three
stonehole rocks—has a piece cracked-off

The site of a possible Norse code-stone in the Upper Midwest.

(from a stonehole), and the chunk of rock
may have been placed on the ground in the
doubly-indicated “empty spot.”
Just to be clear, this opinion essay is
addressing the very real possibility of an
attempted Scandinavian land-claim deep
within America’s interior, from a probable
post-Viking but pre-Kensington Runestone
timeframe—roughly between AD 1050 and
1350.
A mysterious Viking-age Norse code
was decrypted a few years ago, according
to a February 2014 article in ScienceNordic.
“It’s like solving a riddle,” the code-breaker,

Photos: Bob Voyles

Runologist Jonas Nordby, was quoted
as saying. He also made the following
comments: “It was very common to use
codes,” “People challenged one another
with codes,” and “Many think the Vikings
used cryptography to conceal secret messages.” However, I need to quickly point
out that Nordby’s comments were dealing with Norse runes, not with Norse
stoneholes. (The takeaway I want to exploit here is that the Norse enjoyed using
codes—and sometimes in stone.)

See > code-stone, page 13

The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is not
an endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions, and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.

Just the right amount of NAW
Want to try NAW on for size?
Looking for a lower-priced gift
for the Norwegian in your life?
Here’s a secret: we’ll pro-rate
subscriptions to fit your budget.

one year:

70

$

Or buy part of a year for less!
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Email:
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Norwegian American Weekly
Published since May 17, 1889

Do you have something to say?
Write to us at Norwegian American Weekly, Letter to the Editor, 7301 Fifth Avenue
NE, Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115, or email us at naw@na-weekly.com, subject line
Letter to the Editor. Letters may be edited for style, clarity, or length.

Maritime Shipyards
Dear Editor,
Thank you for publishing Ms.
O’Connell’s fascinating article about the
Maritime Shipyards power scows (March
15, 2015). My grandfather, Leo Barnecut, is
mentioned and I wanted to share some photos that Ms. O’Connell (and perhaps your
readers) might enjoy, including two of the
same power scow that was obscured in the
article photo.
The occasion of the photo you published
was August 12, 1943, celebrating the launch
of the 50th Maritime power scow on an
Army contract. A copy of the original Seattle
Times article is attached.
If you would like to publish the attached,
I only request that you mention “Courtesy
of Leland Barnecut in fond memory of his
grandfather, Leo Barnecut Sr. and the Lepsoe family.” I recall my grandparents speaking very kindly of the Lepsoes.
Thanks very much for your attention to
this matter.
Sincerely,
Leland Barnecut
Dear Leland,
These are terrific photos! Thank you for
sharing them with us.
Readers, please see more of Mr. Barnecut’s photos on page 10.
Sincerely,
Editor
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Contributors

NAW notes

Daylight savings
Spring is here! Or anyway, Daylight
Savings is here. Don’t forget to set
your clocks one hour ahead this
Sunday.

Spring break!
After the Easter Issue, we will
take one week off to celebrate. You
will therefore receive no paper on
April 1 (April Fools!), and there will

be no one in the office from March
21 to 25.
We will listen to all voicemails
and return calls as soon as we are
able (by March 30). Ditto for emails.
Please refrain from leaving multiple
messages.
Thank you in advance for understanding! These little breaks are very
important for the sanity of the NAW
team.

Hjalmar

by Nils Axle Kanten
...A trampoline! Sigh!

Aah! Now city noise is replaced
with rural peace and...

Han Ola og Han Per

by Peter J. Rosendahl, with new translations by John Erik Stacy
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What are you looking at, Per?
I’m looking for my pig
sows. They are all gone.

Look, there are
their tracks!

Yes, that is them
too! They are
heading eastward!

Maybe they’ve
gone as far as
the Mississippi.

They won’t get
farther than that.

They have gone
straight out into
the river.

I have never
seen the like.

« And the air has the color and
smell and taste of the spring that
may be coming. »
– Herman Wildenvey
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Taste of Norway

Havrekjeks: Nordic oatmeal cookies
Thin, crispy, and chewy, these oat cookies just might make you fall in love with them

Dianna Walla

Tromsø, Norway
Since moving to Tromsø in August, I’ve
been enjoying getting to know the local businesses. There’s a lot of fantastic food and
drink in this city, and when visiting Oslo a
few weeks ago, I realized there’s a lot of it
that I can’t get even in other parts of Norway.
I’ve fallen in love with the havrekjeks (oat
cookies) that a certain local bakery makes,
and since I probably won’t live here forever, I decided I would try to come up with
a recipe for my own version. These aren’t a
perfect recreation of those cookies, but I’m
really happy with the end result: a thin, crisp
but chewy cookie.

@cakeandvikings.

Dianna Walla is a writer
and knitwear designer living and studying in Tromsø, Norway. She writes
about baking at cakeand
vikings.com and about
knitting at paper-tiger.net.
Find her on Instagram at
Photos: Dianna Walla
Simple havrekjeks were good enough to keep
Roald Amundsen going on his expedition to the
South Pole. Imagine how much joy they could
bring in less inclement conditions.

Havrekjeks
1 cup rolled oats, processed into a
coarse mixture
1/3 cup flour
1/2 tsp. baking soda
1/4 tsp. salt
1/2 cup unsalted butter, at room
temperature

1/2 cup granulated sugar
1/3 cup brown sugar
1 egg
1 tbsp. milk
1 tbsp. honey or light corn syrup
1 tsp. vanilla extract
1/2 cup chocolate chips

Whisk together the oats, flour, baking soda, and salt.
In a large mixing bowl, beat the butter, white sugar, and brown sugar together until
smooth. Add milk, egg, vanilla, and honey/syrup to the butter and sugar mixture and beat
vigorously until well blended.
Gradually fold the dry ingredients (oats, flour, baking soda, salt) into the dough, mixing
until just combined. Stir in the chocolate chips.
At this stage, cover the dough and let chill in the refrigerator for at least an hour. (Don’t
skip this step! Your cookies may not hold together if you do.)
Line a baking sheet with parchment paper and preheat oven to 350ºF / 175ºC. After the
dough has chilled, drop it by the tablespoon onto the prepared baking sheet, leaving at least
two inches between each cookie. Bake for 10-12 minutes, until golden-brown. Let the cookies cool on the baking sheet for about five minutes, then transfer to a cooling rack and let
cool completely.
Makes approximately 20 cookies.

Hungry for more Norway?

Advertise in the Weekly!
Reach a targeted audience of
Norwegian-American readers
EVERY week!

Photo: TINE Mediebank

Call (206) 784-4617 or email subscribe@na-weekly.com to get 47 recipes
every year (and the rest of the newspaper too).

Reasons to advertise:
•
•
•

Affordable! $13/col inch for
B&W, $19/col inch for color
Competitive design rates
Support the only NorwegianAmerican newspaper!

For details, call (206) 784-4617 or email naw@na-weekly.com
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Rosendal:

An idyllic little town with a lot to offer

Linn Chloe Hagstrøm

Norwegian American Weekly
A few hours southeast from the city of
Bergen lies Rosendal, an idyllic town at the
southern shore of the Hardangerfjord, known
for far more than its natural beauty. And with
beauty like this, that says a lot.
A gem hidden between the Folgefonna
glacier and the Hardangerfjord in Kvinnherad, Sunnhordaland, Rosendal presents itself as a small village with much to see and
explore! Take a scenic and relaxing trip to
Rosendal from Bergen on a fjord cruise,
rent a car, take the bus, or travel with a local
Norwegian. Visit the Kvinnherad Church, a
stone church built in the mid 11th century
(ca. 1250). This is a parish church and it was
most likely the central church of this region
during the Middles Ages. In 1678, the church
went private under the baron of the Barony
Rosendal, but it regained its status as a parish
church in 1910.
Also located in Rosendal is the
Kvinnherad Museum, which features three
different local museums: the Ship-building
museum Skaalurensamlinga, Museum farm
Bygdetunet Rød, and the Haugland School
Museum. Every year, this town is home to
multiple festivals such as the Rosendal Music Festival and the Rosendal Food and Art
Festival.
Sound like too much for one day? Stay
at the Rosendal Fjordhotel, the Bed and
Breakfast at the Home Farm, or make it a
day trip and come back some other time!
Rosendal is widely known for its baronial manor, Baroniet Rosendal, which is the
only one in all of Norway. Built in 1665, the
estate inhabits a rich and diverse history, displays an amazing renaissance rose garden,
and features a museum. Surrounding the
manor is a park with walking paths involving
breathtaking views of the fjord, waterfall,
and majestic mountains. At Baroniet Rosendal there are many experiences to indulge
in, such as exhibitions, demonstrations of
handicrafts, tours with a guide, and concerts.
There is also a Bed & Breakfast at the Home
Farm. Baroniet Rosendal is open to the public from May through September.
A short drive away from Rosendal and
flowing beneath Sunndalsvegen (RV551),
one can find the majestic waterfall Furebergfossen. Spectacular and powerful, this waterfall is the largest and most noteworthy in the

Photos: Linn Chloe Hagstrøm
Above: Two views of Furebergfossen, an impressive waterfall outside of Rosendal.
Right: Baroniet Rosendal, a 17th-century
manor house complete with a medieval rose
garden. The property, which is open to the
public from May through September, features
exhibitions, demonstrations, and other events.

area. On the side of the road is a large pocket
to utilize as a parking spot while leaving the
car (or bus) for a prolonged close-up view.
Continue down Sunndalsvegen and
discover another wonderful destination: the
Bondhus glacier with its incredible scenic
lake, Bondhusvatnet. This amazing spot is
located a short hike up the mountain from
the small town of Sundal. Bondhusvatnet,
a lake created by runoff from the Folgefonna glacier and part of the Folgefonna
National Park, has beautiful blue water and
is surrounded by mountains and waterfalls.
The hike from Sundal is not challenging,
and it takes between 20 and 40 minutes to
make it to the lake. The accessible trail is a
slim gravel road and one can pick raspberries or blueberries to snack on during the
hike (in late summer season). By the lake,
there are tabled benches where you can eat
your matpakke (sandwich lunch) and Kvikk
Lunsj. Bold adventurers may bring swimwear to test the temperature of the water!
Parking is available at the entrance to Bondhusdalen Valley. The hike is suited for bikes,

motorized wheelchairs, and baby carriages.
In Rosendal one also finds the visitor
center for Folgefonna National Park, where
one can learn everything about the nearby
national park, which encapsulates the thirdlargest glacier in Norway (with a total area
of 214 km 2 and elevation of 1,662 meters).
Paths leading to the park are located in Sundal and Odda, and the trip up takes four to
six hours, so plan in advance! Available everyday during the summer season are guided
tours across the glacier between the cabins
of Fonnabu and Holmaskjær, which belong
to the Norwegian Mountain Hiking Association. Blue ice tours on the offshoots of the
glacier are also available! Another attraction
is the Stone Park, located in the Folgefonna National Park Center; this park exhibits blocks of stone that have been uniquely
sculpted and put together in order to show
the geological diversity found on the Folgefonna peninsula.

Resources:
General info on Rosendal travel:
• rosendal.net
• www.fjordnorway.com/things-to-do/
the-kvinnherad-church-p817643
• www.fjordnorway.com/things-to-do/
kvinnherad-museum-p875083
• baroniet.no/en/fjordcruise-to-rosendal
Baroniet Rosendal:
• baroniet.no/en
• the Aug. 12, 2009, NAW article, “Baroniet Rosendal—the manor from 1665”
(www.na-weekly.com/travel/baronietrosendal-the-manor-from-1665)
Hiking:
• www.fjordnorway.com/things-to-do/
folgefonna-national-park-p844373
• www.fjordnorway.com/things-to-do/
hike-to-the-bondhus-glacier-p875203
• www.folgefonni-breforarlag.no
• www.fjordnorway.com/things-to-do/
guided-glacier-walk-across-folgefonnasundal-odda-p929753
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RNAF’s future takes flight in Arizona
Major Morten Hanche is the first Norwegian to pilot a Royal Norwegian Air Force F-35A
Howard O. Barikmo
Scottsdale, Ariz.

On Thursday, February 18, the Torske
Klubben of Sun City, Arizona, had the pleasure of hosting Major Morten Hanche, Royal
Norwegian Air Force. In return for his dinner
of codfish, potatoes, flatbrød, and aquavit,
Hanche gave an outstanding presentation on
the new F-35A training program to upgrade
RNAF pilots at Luke Air Force Base.
He has been at Luke since September of
2015, receiving training in the Lightning II
fighter. He is one of three Norwegians at the
base who are to receive training and in turn
assist fellow countrymen upgrading from the
F-16, the present fighter aircraft Norway is
using in its defense. A total of five of the F35As owned by Norway will be used at the
base in this training.
Hanche, with over 2,000 flying hours in
the F-16, compares flying the F-35A to be
much simpler than the F-16 since much of
the tedium of micromanaging its sensors is
done for him in the new plane. It gives the
pilot more time to fly the airplane and assess
the overall mission.
The performance of the new aircraft is
much better since all the armaments are contained within the airframe and not hung out
on the wings, thereby increasing drag and reducing performance. It also resembles more
closely a “stealth” vehicle as the wings and
fuselage have been designed to reduce the
radar signature to an enemy’s radar.

Photos: Horward O. Barikmo
Left: (from left to right) Allan Solheim, emeritus Honorary Consul for Norway; Major Morten Hanche; and John Johnsen, ex-RNAF F-84 crew chief.
Right: Major Morten Hanche of the Royal Norwegian Air Force gave a riveting presentation to Torske Klubben of Sun City, Arizona.

Which allied nations are now beginning training in the F-35A? Australia, Italy,
Norway, and the Netherlands will be taking
part in the training activity at Luke. Other
countries that will buy the F-35A include the
United Kingdom, Canada, Denmark, Turkey,
Israel, Singapore, South Korea, and Japan.
Norway has been training its F-16 pilots at the 162 Wing, Arizona Air National
Guard, in Tucson, Arizona, for years. This
will continue until about 2020, after which
time all flying in the RNAF will be in the
F-35A.
The friendly Torske Klubben audience
was enraptured with Hanche’s words, and

questions came almost at a staccato rate,
keeping Hanche at the microphone for over
an hour. Among members of the audience
were two veterans of the Royal Norwegian
Air Force, who were hanging on to every
word. Tor Kirkvaag had graduated from pilot
training at Williams AFB, some 60 miles on
the other side of Phoenix from Luke AFB.
He graduated in 1952 and was assigned to fly
F-84s when he returned to serve in Norway.
John Johnsen served as his crew chief for a
number of years, after which he emigrated
to the U.S., went to university, and became
an aeronautical engineer, spending his career
with Boeing. So there was a bit of camarade-

< Maritime shipyards
From page 7

Photos courtesy of Leland Barnecut in fond
memory of his grandfather, Leo Barnecut Sr.,
and the Lepsoe family
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rie generated during the talk.
Also in attendance was Allan Solheim,
who is vitally involved with the company
his father founded, Karsten Manufacturing.
He is also the emeritus Honorary Consul for
Norway, having served Arizona well in that
position for about 15 years. Since he is also
a private pilot, it’s difficult to determine his
thoughts about the F-35A. Would he like to
be young enough to fly the most advanced
airplane in the world? What pilot—military
or civilian—wouldn’t?
Hanche represented Norway well during
his presentation. It’s obvious he’s not just a
skilled pilot but a pretty good wordsmith, too.
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In Loving Memory

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@na-weekly.com to place an obituary.

Myrtle Baker-Kerr

May 8, 1926 – February 24, 2016
Sophia Myrtle was born on May 8, 1926,
to Soren and Ingeborg (Bolstad) Heried, who
both passed away when Myrtle was a little
girl. She spent her childhood and early adulthood in Wisconsin. On June 5, 1948, she
was united in marriage to Dr. Lee O. Baker,
until his death in 1982. She attended WMU,
studying Elementary Education. In 1988 she
was married to Cecil F. Kerr until his death
in 2010.
Also preceded in death by her son, Scott;
her daughter, Sarah; brothers, Albon, Rudolph, Arnold, Berent, and Oscar. She is survived by her daughter, Susan (Mark) Baker
Harrison; granddaughter, Christina (Matthew)
Briede; grandson, Lee Harrison; Cecil’s children, Ron Kerr, Larry Kerr, Nancy (Mark)

Cool; grandchildren, Ami, Alexa, and Eric;
special sister-in-law, Ona Belle Heried; and
several beloved nieces and nephews.
Myrtle was proud of her Norwegian
heritage. She enjoyed the beauty of nature,
watching birds, and tending her beautiful
gardens. She also enjoyed golfing, was an
avid bridge player, and was a longtime collecter of antiques. Her greatest joy was time
spent with her grandchildren. Always a gracious hostess, Myrtle was happy to welcome
family, friends, and WMU students into
her home. She was a member of Zion Lutheran Church, Western Michigan University
Dames, P.E.O. Chapter Q, Sons of Norway
Askeladden Lodge 5-60, and the Kalamazoo
Garden Council.

Karl A. Glastad

Died February 24, 2016
Karl A. Glastad, 56, passed away in his
sleep on Feb. 24, 2016. He was born in Short
Hills, N.J., in 1959, the son of Norwegian
immigrants Karl and Johanne Glastad. He
married the love of his life, Allison Wilson,
on February 23, 1991, in El Campo, Texas.
He graduated from Baylor University,
earned his medical degree at UT Southwestern Medical School, and did his radiology residency and MRI fellowship at Baylor University Medical Center. He worked
for American Radiology Associates for 26
years, saving countless lives with his meticulous work and teaching. His legacy will be
his unwavering commitment to patient care
and education, and he gave generously of his
time in that capacity both on and off the job.
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An active outdoorsman, he loved hunting, biking, sailing, and sports. As a natural
teacher, he turned every opportunity into a
learning experience. His kids treasured his
advice, wisdom, and seemingly limitless
knowledge on every topic. Many were recipients of his generous spirit and humble heart.
He and his family loved returning to Norway
for vacations each summer, where they made
lifelong memories.
Among his greatest accomplishments
were his four children, with whom he cherished spending time. He was preceded in
death by his father, Karl. He is survived by
his mom Johanne, his sister Joyce, his wife
Allison, their son Karl Michael and his wife
Christina, their daughter Kristin and her husband Lee, their son Jacob and his fiancee
Bailey, and their son Luke.

Pastor Larson’s Corner
Pastor Jerry Larson retired to his cabin in Zimmerman, Minn., after 39 years
in parish ministry for the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. In 2011 he
published a book entitled “Speaking the Word Freely: Writing with purpose,
preaching with power.” Contact him at jerlarson@visi.com

Doing the hard thing
St. Francis of Assisi, the founder of
the Franciscan monks, grew up in the lap
of luxury. Francis was heir to the fortune
of a wealthy merchant. The road to success
and riches was wide and easy for Francis.
As he grew in faith, he discovered that
the way of Christ was never the easy way.
Later he renounced his inheritance and
choose what he called “the hard thing,” a
life of poverty and service to others.
As Jesus journeyed to the cross, He
was often tempted by others to choose
another way. It would have been easy for
Jesus to take this road, to save himself and
destroy His enemies. Instead, Jesus did
“the hard thing” and died on the cross.
What Jesus accomplished through this act
was much more than He would have accomplished with an awesome display of
power. Through His death on the cross, Jesus saved the world from the power of sin
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and death. He also released into the world
a power that has enabled His followers to
follow Him in the way of suffering and
service.
You and I are servants of a savior who
calls us to do “the hard thing.” He calls
us to put others before ourselves and be
willing to suffer for the sake of others. No
one understood this better than St. Francis of Assisi. He knew the way of Christ
would be the most difficult way to live. By
his example we are also called to “do the
hard thing” whenever life’s most difficult
moments force us to make a choice. Invariably, the most difficult way will be the
way of Christ. However, with the power
of Christ in our lives and the inspiration
of Christians like St. Francis, we can, like
both of them, choose to always “do the
hard thing.”

SOlie

Funeral Home
and Crematory

Honoring • Caring • Serving

3301 Colby Ave. Everett, WA 98201 (425) 252-5159
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What’s going on in your neighborhood?

Calendar of Events

arizona

new york

Norway’s Untold Stories, 1940-1945
March 20, 2:00 p.m.
Green Valley, Ariz.
This program sponsored by Norwegians World
Wide will be presented at Desert Hills Lutheran Church. Dr. Jan Hansen, who grew up in
Ålesund during the Occupation, will tell about
some lesser-known events that occurred during the war. The public is invited to enjoy the
program and some Scandinavian treats and
coffee. For more info, please contact Norwegians World Wide at www.norse-tucson.org
or Sandra Nelson at ergoed@msn.com.

california

Torsk & Meatball Dinner
March 26, 5:00 p.m.
Citrus Heights, Calif.
Join Roald Amundsen Lodge for a torsk and
meatball dinner and cultural program. Prepaid reservations only: $15 for members, $20
for non-members, $5 for children six to 10,
and free for children under five. Social hour
begins at 5:00 p.m., followed by dinner at
6:00 p.m. At San Juan Masonic Center. Visit
www.sonsofnorwaysacramento.com/flyers/
Torsk%20Meatball.jpg for reservation form.
Bunad Camp 2016
April 4—7, 9:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
Alta, Calif.
At Bunad Camp, expert dressmaker Sue Sutherland will help you make the bunad you’ve always dreamed of, whether elaborate or simple.
A selection of imported fabric will be available
to purchase. Registration is $300 plus lodging
and materials for Sons of Norway members;
$350 for non-members. At Sons of Norway
Recreation Center aka Camp Norge. Contact
clothcrafter@sbcglobal.net for more info.

illinois

Nothing of Me
now—April 6
Chicago, Ill.
Arne Lygre’s new play Nothing of Me is a postmodern ghost story. After an unspeakable
tragedy, a wife and mother walks away from her
life for a new relationship with a much younger
man. Is she moving on or sinking deeper into
self-destruction? In a playful yet haunting style,
Lygre delves into the bond of love, its force, and
its dead-ends, using ruthlessly telltale dialogue.
Showings on Thursdays, Fridays, and Saturdays
at 8:00 p.m. and Sundays at 3:00 p.m. at Signal
Ensemble Theatre.
Scandinavian Park 13th Annual Dinner
Dance & Fundraiser
March 19, 6:30 p.m.
Elk Grove Village, Ill.
Scandinavian Park presents their 13th annual
dinner dance and fundraiser for Vasa Park. Music provided by Mark Nilsson, DJ. Cash drawing
and raffle with prizes donated by Scandinavian
organizations and businesses. Donation of $50
per person. Social hour begins at 6:30 p.m.,
followed by dinner at 7:30 p.m. At Avalon Banquets. For reservations and info call (847) 3581527 or send reservations with check payable
to Scandinavian Park, Inc. NFP to Carol Hoidahl,
552 Deer Run Drive, Palatine, IL 60067.
Skjold News Benefit
March 20, 3:00 p.m.
Palatine, Ill.
This annual event helps pay for production
and distribution of the “Skjold News.” The
buffet includes chicken, pasta with sausage,
salad, and rolls. The meal is followed by an
opening welcome by Skjold Lodge President,
Kathy Secora, and then the auction. At the
AUYA Ukrainian Center. To make your reservation, send a check for $11 per person, payable
to Skjold Lodge, to Roger Nelson, 1100 Dresden Dr., Hoffman Estates, IL 60192-1302.

iowa

Baking and Decorating the Kransekake
April 2, 9:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
Decorah, Iowa.
In this Vesterheim class taught by Carrie Solberg,
students will mix and form dough into a kransekake or bar cookies, bake, and then decorate.
The correct way to serve the kransekake will also
be demonstrated. All levels; youth ages 14-17 receive a 25% discount. Cost is $64 for members or
$84 for non-members.
Spoon Carving
April 2—3, 9:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
Decorah, Iowa.
You will begin with a basic project to build knife
skills, then progress to carving a spoon or two.
The days will be interspersed with hands-on demonstrations, such as sharpening and painting, plus
short topic talks on spoon design, wood choice,
and finishes. Instructor Fred Livesay will also arrange a tour of Vesterheim’s amazing wooden
spoon collection. All levels; youth ages 14-17 receive a 25% discount. Cost is $128 for members
or $178 for non-members, plus $20 materials fee.
Figure Carving
April 2—3, 9:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
Decorah, Iowa.
This Vesterheim class will be a mixture of instructor Bill Jaeger’s original figures and studying the
knife strokes of carvers past. All levels; youth ages
14-17 with a participating adult receive a 25%
discount. Cost is $128 for members or $178 for
non-members; there will be a materials fee.

massachusetts

Nordic Color
now—March 31
West Newton, Mass.
Maine artist Elizabeth Hunter presents rugs and
watercolors infused with Nordic color and simplicity. Hunter studied in Oslo, Norway, and Reykjavík,
Iceland. At the Scandinavian Cultural Center.
Norumbega Lodge Potluck Supper
April 1, 7:00 p.m.
West Newton, Mass.
Join Norumbega Lodge for their annual potluck
supper. There will also be a program about Norsk
Høstfest. At Scandinavian Living Center.

minnesota

Eliesa Johnson, Photographer
now—May 1
Minneapolis, Minn.
Celebrate the Nordic way of life, as captured by
Eliesa Johnson. This exhibit features photos inspired by the photographer’s travels in Norway
and in the culinary world. At Galleri at Norway
House; visit norwayhouse.org for more info.
Trollheim Lodge Meeting
March 21
St. Cloud, Minn.
The March Trollheim Lodge meeting will feature
Leif Andol, a Sons of Norway member from Huron,
S.D. Leif will share his experiences living in Norway
during the Nazi Occupation. At Whitney Center.
“Writing Your Life Story” with Vita Veritas
March 28—April 2
Minneapolis, Minn.
In this six-day course with Vita Veritas, you will be
guided through the process of writing your family
story. Instructors Anette Holt Bratsberg and Oddrun Dehlo will teach you techniques for putting
important memories and stories down on paper
to keep them alive for generations. Cost is $420
for Norway House Members; $450 for non-members. Register at events.r20.constantcontact.
com/register/eventReg?oeidk=a07eca9orkrbf85
8b26&oseq=&c=&ch=. For more info email Norway House Program Director, Rachel Peterson, at
rachelcollinpeterson1@gmail.com.

Check www.na-weekly.com/events for complete listings

Super Me featuring Ole Marius Jørgensen
now—April 2
New York, N.Y.
Super Me, a dual exhibition featuring works by
Norwegian photographer Ole Marius Jørgensen
will be displayed at Emmanuel Fremin Gallery.
Jørgensen combines humor and surrealism in his
works and finds his inspiration in the inner and
outer landscapes of his fellow citizens. For more
info visit emmanuelfremingallery.com.
“Munch and Expressionism”
now—June 13
New York, N.Y.
This exhibition at Neue Galerie New York will examine Edvard Munch’s influence on his German
and Austrian contemporaries, as well as their influence upon him. The exhibition will comprise
approximately 35 paintings and 50 works on paper from public and private collections worldwide,
including several works that have never been seen
in the U.S. For more info, visit www.neuegalerie.
org/content/munch-and-expressionism.
Norwegian Musicians at Carnegie Hall
March 21, 8:00—10:00 p.m.
New York, N.Y.
Enjoy an evening of Norwegian music at the Weill
Recital Hall at Carnegie Hall! The talented musicians from Norway include Uno Alexander Vesje
on harp, the string quartet Quartetto Testosterone, and soprano Margrethe Fredheim.

north dakota

Thor Lodge Bazaar
March 19, 9:00 a.m.—2:00 p.m.
Minot, N.D.
Thor Lodge will have their spring bake sale and
luncheon, Grandma’s Attic, and book sale. A lunch
of sandwiches and knephla soup will be served.
There will also be a pie and ice cream social.
Thor Lodge Klubb Dinner
March 21, 6:30 p.m.
Minot, N.D.
Join Sons of Norway Thor Lodge for a potet klubb
dinner! Held at First Lutheran Parish Hall.

ohio

Norwegian Sweaters Program
March 19, 4:00 p.m.
Cincinnati, Ohio
Do you have a Norwegian sweater? Wear it to this
meeting with Edvard Grieg Lodge. Teresa Lowen
will share the background of some of the designs
and we’ll all tell about our sweater. At IHOP. For
more info and to RSVP, contact Esther Charlton at
(513) 923-3798 or esthersofn@aol.com.

pennsylvania

Bondelandet Lodge Coloring Night
March 18, 7:30 p.m.
Lancaster, Penn.
Reduce stress with the popular pastime of coloring! The focus will be Nordic designs. Members
will bring appetizers of ham or eggs as well as
Easter desserts. At St. Thomas Episcopal Church.

texas

Snorre’s Annual Shrimp Party
April 2, 7:00—10:00 p.m.
Houston, Texas
Join the Norwegian Society of Texas Snorre Society for the annual shrimp party! Hosted at the
Norwegian Consul General Residence.

Washington

“Nordic Immigration in the Pacific Northwest
from Then to Now” Conference
March 16—18
Seattle, Wash.
The Nordic Heritage Museum will host an Immigration Conference devoted to immigration in

the Pacific Northwest. The conference will be
a collaboration between the Nordic Heritage
Museum and several museums, archives, and
institutions throughout the Nordic region.
Nordic: A Photographic Essay of Landscapes,
Food, and People
March 18—May 8
Seattle, Wash.
Heralded as one of the top 20 chefs in the
world, Magnus Nilsson is the head chef of
Fäviken restaurant in Sweden. Nilsson’s first
museum exhibition highlights his original
travelogue photography—an illustration and
examination of Nordic food culture that unravels the mysteries of Nordic ingredients and
introduces the world to Nordic culinary history and techniques. Produced by the Swedish American Institute and premiering in the
U.S. at Nordic Heritage Museum, the exhibition features Magnus Nilsson’s photography,
stories, and recipes from his new book, The
Nordic Cookbook (Phaidon Press, 2015).
Leif to Leif Fun Run/Walk
March 19, 9:00 a.m.
Seattle, Wash.
This 5k Fun Run/Walk starts at Leif Erikson Hall
by the Leif Erikson bust, goes to Shilshole’s
Leif Erikson statue, and returns to the lodge.
Check in begins at 8:00 a.m. You will receive
a Norwegian flag and a heart waffle with jam
for participating. Visit www.LeifEriksonLodge.
com for registration forms. Proceeds will be
shared with the Ballard NW Senior Center.
Cost is $10 per adult and $5 per child.
Tastes of Norway
March 19, 10:00 a.m.—3:30 p.m.
Seattle, Wash.
Enjoy traditional Norwegian food and entertainment at Leif Erikson Lodge’s Norwegian
Heritage Day. There will be smørbrød, lefse,
krumkaker, vafler, rømmegrøt, and ertesuppe.
Entertainment will include Norwegian music,
folk songs, folk costumes, and crafts, as well
as Scandinavian gifts, genealogy, and children’s activities. Free and open to the public.
New Nordic Cuisine with chef Larkin Young
March 19, 4:00—6:30 p.m.
Seattle, Wash.
Join the Nordic Heritage Museum for a handson cooking class out of Nilsson’s recently published The Nordic Cookbook. Learn a bit about
New Nordic cuisine, then roll up your sleeves
and prepare a variety of small plates. Cost is
$40 for members and $45 for non-members.

Wisconsin

Bob Jacobson discusses Ole Evinrude
March 19, 11:00 a.m.—12:00 p.m.
Stoughton, Wis.
Ole Evinrude changed the way people play
and travel on the water when he invented the
world’s first practical outboard motor. Bob Jacobson, author of Ole Evinrude and His Outboard Motor, will trace Ole’s story from the
launch of his first hand-made boat on Lake Ripley to his legacy as a giant of Wisconsin industry in this program at Livsreise. Book signing to
follow at the Nordic Nook.
Torsk Supper and Bake Sale
March 19, 4:00—7:00 p.m.
Milwaukee, Wis.
The buffet includes boiled cod, Norwegian
meatballs, boiled potatoes, vegetables, pickled beets, cranberry sauce, flatbread, dessert,
and coffee. It also includes sales of homemade
baked goods. Cost is $13 for adults and $5 for
children ages four to 11. Open seating is on a
first come first served basis. At Norway House.

Send your event to naw@na-weekly.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to the Norwegian American Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.
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Reformation “slow to start” in Norway
Nordic Spirit Symposium at CLU focuses on 500-year-old history of the Nordic region
Judith Gabriel Vinje
Los Angeles

The Protestant Reformation did not get
off to a rousing start in Norway, unlike its
impact in other Scandinavian and European
countries. Long distances, bad roads, lack of
a strong aristocracy, and the official disregard
for the Norwegian language contributed to the
Reformation’s slow inception there.
These reasons were among topics covered
by leading scholars and experts in a two-day
public event at California Lutheran University
in Thousand Oaks, held Feb. 12-13. The topic
for the 17th annual Nordic Spirit Symposium
was “Kings, Nobles, and Bishops: Reform in
Denmark, Norway, and Iceland.”
With 2017 marking the 500th anniversary of the Reformation, the symposium
topic will be continued next year to cover the
Reformation in Finland and Sweden, according to Howard K. Rockstad, Nordic Spirit
founder and director.
For Norway, the story of the Reformation reflects less than stellar conditions in
the country at the time. With a small population and the lack of a strong aristocracy, the
movement got off to a slow start, according
to one of the symposium speakers.
Hallgeir Elstad of the University of
Oslo, where he is dean of research in the
theology faculty, noted that Martin Luther’s
ideas reached Scandinavia quickly. “By
1523, Martin Luther’s theology had found
its way to Stockholm, and to the new king,
Gustavus Vasa,” Elstad said. “In DenmarkNorway the Reformation came a little later,
due to political circumstances.”
Being ruled by the Danish king—and
the use of the Danish language in church—
also put a damper on Reformation enthusiasm in Norway.
Norway was a poor country at the time,
scarcely populated. While the Reformation
had strengthened the power of the king, Elstad

< code-stone
From page 6

In the same article mentioned above,
Henrik Williams, a professor at Uppsala University’s Department of Scandinavian Languages and a Swedish expert on runes, was
quoted as agreeing that Nordby’s discovery
is important, and he said, “Above all, it helps
us understand that there were more codes
than we were aware of.” Williams went on
to say, “They tell us much about people’s
playfulness and innovation. We come closer
to the thoughts of people living at the time
through understanding their codes.”
Though Williams, too, was specifically
referring to runes, we can see by example
how this historic Scandinavian tendency
towards playfulness with codes might have
been employed by medieval Norsemen visiting Minnesota. But they apparently used
stoneholes instead of runes to encode this
“stone map,” or code-stone—which, for all
intents and purposes, seems to be pointing to
where something is buried only a mere halfhour’s drive from known medieval stonehole
clusters and Norse petroglyphs just across
the border in South Dakota.
So it looks like a medieval Scandinavian
with a hammer and chisel may have offered

Photos: (above) Fred Tonsing, (both) courtesy of CLU
Above: Hallgeir Elstad, from the University of Oslo, spoke of the differences in the Reformation’s beginning in Norway and Sweden.
Right: Kings, Nobles, and Bishops will continue in 2017, which is the 500th
anniversary of the beginning of the Reformation.

said the influence of the church itself was reduced as religion was integrated into the state.
And as Norway was ruled by Denmark,
“The king got an extended responsibility for
the church as well as the spiritual well-being
of the people. In Norway the Reformation
was the Danish King’s Reformation.”
But it never gained the same importance
in Norway as it had in Sweden and Denmark,
Elstad told the audience of nearly 150. “The
introduction of Reformation in Norway took
place just as a consequence of what happened in Denmark. “
Elstad noted that “Compared with the
neighboring countries, Norway undoubtedly
was the country where Luther’s ideas were
less known.”
Ideas took longer to reach the people.
Visitations and synods were the main vehicles
that served to introduce the Reformation in
Norway. But long distances between churches and bad roads slowed the movement, and
local clergy “remained so passive,” Elstad
“the future” a coded message within a small
cluster of stonehole rocks, directly south
from where a river empties into the beginnings of the Minnesota River—as though
the landscape was surveyed and marked by
Europeans, but hundreds of years before the
time of Columbus!
Finally, readers, here’s the wild card I’ve
been saving for revealing this seemingly wild
claim about Scandinavians visiting Minnesota
during medieval times: a regular metal detector will not get a “hit” on the spot indicated
by the Norse code-stone, but my ferrous-only
(iron, steel) detector gets a strong hit every
time. This tells us that something made of
metal is buried, and quite deeply.
I sincerely believe that whatever was
purposely buried, hidden within stonehole
rocks on the lonely ridge near Appleton,
Minnesota—and well before the time of Columbus—has everything to do with “waterway surveying” in relation to a Scandinavian
land claim. But for now the ground is frozen,
awaiting both springtime and a thawing from
the academics and the scholars, those State
of Minnesota officials currently in charge
of our history. For we are talking about a
“miracle of discovery” on state land (quail
habitat), so the State of Minnesota will call
the shots on this one.

said, adding that real
changes took place
“when a new generation of Lutheran
clergy replaced the
Catholic clergy towards the mid 16th
century.”
Experts from Denmark, Iceland, and
England who delved into other aspects of
the reform were Rasmus H.C. Dreyer, chairman of the Society of Danish Church History at the University of Copenhagen; the
Rev. Solveig Lára Guðmundsdóttir, the
bishop of Hólar, Iceland; and Ole Peter Grell
of the Open University in London. Martin
Lohrmann from Wartburg Theological Seminary in Iowa spoke on the Danish scene
Opening the symposium was the Rev.
R. Guy Erwin, bishop of the Southwest California Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America (ELCA), who later led a
panel discussion.

Adding the musical element that is traditionally a featured part of the Nordic Spirit
Symposium, CLU professor emeritus Fred
Tonsing, accompanied by Cal Lutheran organist Kyle Johnson, focused on the music
that helped spread the ideas of the Reformation, with the audience joining in the singing
of Reformation era songs.
Sponsors of the symposium were Cal
Lutheran, the Scandinavian American Cultural and Historical Foundation, and the
Southwest California Synod of the ELCA.
The Barbro Osher Pro Suecia Foundation
and the Norway House Foundation in San
Francisco provided grants.

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 50 years on the air!

KKNW – 1150 AM
Saturdays 9 – 10 a.m. PST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

MULLAVEY, PROUT, GRENLEY & FOE
Attorneys and counselors at law
Advice regarding maritime and civil claims, disputes,
commercial transactions and estate planning.
2501 NW 65th St, P.O. Box 70567 Seattle, WA 98107
Telephone: (206) 789-2511 Fax: (206) 789-4484
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Viking Age meets
a modern lifestyle

Photo courtesy of Lene Lorentzen
Lorentzen’s Viking hoods are available in a variety of colors of wool or linen, in four basic sizes to fit
anyone from two-year-old children to large adults. The campaign ends on March 18, so don’t hesitate!

< hoods

From page 1

about quality in all aspects. Good linen and
wool fabrics, the clothes are sustainable. I
really want people to see the treasures they
made over a thousand years ago. I want
people to see the Vikings as craftsmen and
not just the warrior; that is my mission!” said
Lorentzen.
Originally, Klesarven featured only
imported products, but now the Norwegian
fashion design graduate is ready to create her
own collection of Viking-style designs.
“I love fabric and can spend hours just
looking at it and touching it. It inspires me
more than anything else. I can express myself
through fabrics, colors, and styles,” she said.
She is kicking off her collection with the
Viking Hood, a hooded garment made out of
three squares of wool or linen without any
wasted material.
“It is all about sustainable, timeless
clothing. We want to live in harmony with
the nature, and the only way to do that is by
using natural fabrics with no or very little environmental impact.”
The Viking Hood is inspired by the
Skjoldehamn hood, which was discovered
on a body found on the Norwegian island of

Andøya and has been dated back to around
1050 to 1090. The garment is ideal for Viking festivals, reenactments, and cosplay,
but it also fits into a modern lifestyle, according to Lorentzen.
In order to raise funds—and awareness—for her Viking Hood project, Lorentzen has created a Kickstarter campaign. Her
goal is to raise 20,000 kroner (about $2,325
USD) by March 18. Basic and reversible
hoods for children and adults are available
to backers as rewards through the campaign,
depending on the size of the donation.
“I hope I will be able to produce sustainable hoods and other Viking garments of
high quality to Viking enthusiasts all over the
world so they also can get the powerful feeling of wearing a Viking garment! I hope to
find resellers who focus on Scandinavian design and the Norwegian heritage,” she says
of her goals for the campaign. “The Viking
art and styles is a heritage we need to take
good care of and learn from. Because everything new has its roots in the well-forgotten
old!”
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Norwegian language expert? Take the
Trysil-Knud epic translation challenge!
< trysil knud
From page 5

exploits on skis in and around the town of
Trysil were said to be unmatched in his day.
The real-life Trysil of the mid 19th century
was an ideal setting for a ski epic, as the
world’s first official ski meet was held there
in 1855, and the first ski and biathlon club
was founded there in 1861. Knud was not
any one person, but rather a synthesis of the
young men of the town and its surrounding
farms, known afar for their skiing skills. The
epic was published several times and then
in 1897 gained national recognition with its
publication in Christiania (as Oslo then was
named) in an edition illustrated with color
lithographs by artist Andreas Bloch.
The Trysil-Knud epic consists of 32
stanzas of rhyming couplets, many extolling
Knud’s prowess in ski jumping and downhill
skiing. As was then the custom, Knud is said
to have jumped in military dress uniform,
firing a musket while in flight, and to have
skied so skillfully downhill in untracked
snow that he could speed hazardously close
to a tree and snatch a jacket hanging on it.
There most likely are no complete translations of the poem into English, as the best
sources of translations of Norwegian literature—the National Library in Oslo and the
library of St. Olaf College in Northfield,
Minnesota—have none. With poetic license,
the first two stanzas:

Ved østerdalske skiløberkor
der hørtes engang saa stort et ord
om Trysil-Knud, som stod paa ski
i Bratbergkampen og Glommelid.
Ved præmieløb og ved exercis,
da var det Knud, som vandt første pris;
han gik i spidsen, hvorhelst det gjaldt,
og sto, hvor ellers den bedste faldt.
Might in English be:
The Eastern Valley skiers were agreed
that they had heard of no mightier deed
than Trysil-Knud descending on skis
down Bratberg and Glomme with ease.
Knud was ahead whenever it counted,
steadying himself when others floundered.
And in the dash down it was no surprise
that he was the one to claim first prize.
Might some NAW reader, conversant in
the Dano-Norwegian of the mid 19th century, attempt the complete translation? The
complete poem is on the Norske Dikt website at dikt.org/Trysil-Knud.
This article first appeared in the September
2009 issue of the Mountain Gazette (published in Boulder, Colorado).

To back the project or learn more about
the Viking Hood, visit www.kickstarter.com/
projects/1765817750/the-viking-hood-aliveand-kicking.

Community Connections
Happy 90th to the best
Bestemor! Thank you
for all the love you give
to our families, and thank
you for sharing your love
of Norway with us all.
Elsker deg,
The Barcias, Haugans,
and Dragstens

Photos: color lithographs by Andreas Bloch
These illustrations show Trysil Knud chatting with townspeople, climbing uphill to start of a downhill
run, skiing downhill in untracked snow, and waving to cheering spectators.
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In the Agora:

Gustava’s textural and mystical works
VH: In a press release about your upcoming
exhibit at the Agora Gallery they mention
your use of the pi and infinity symbols. Can
you explain what these mean to you?
HG: I am very occupied by ancient spiritual
and religious symbols, as well as mathematical and practical ones… In those represented
in Agora there is mostly pi and the symbol of
infinity, and they are represented in one way
or the other in everything I do.
I think it all started when I was five years
old, and I was standing beside my beloved
grandmother and looked upon the evening
sky with a very full moon. And I asked how
big the moon was if “we were there.” And
she replied it is not so big in the great universe. You know, Hilde, the Universe is endless… And after that I couldn’t sleep, and I
regularly had nightmares about falling down
from the Earth and out in the dark infinity…
I was passionately occupied with the
Universe, and the idea that it must have “a
wall in the end.” Later on when my math
teacher told us that pi had an endless amount
of decimals, I felt it was so magical that a
symbol that was so practical and was used
every day in construction, etc… I feel that
my artistic pi is endless.
I think it is fascinating to study ancient
symbols and how they developed understanding and communities. I find it extremely interesting to dig into Mysteries, Alchemy,
Spirituality, Wisdom, know about different
religions, culture… And one can understand
a little bit more through the study of symbols
and signs, I think. On top of that, I find many
of them very esthetic and beautiful.

Victoria Hofmo
Brooklyn, N.Y.

A couple weeks ago I wrote about Lars
Aukrust, a Norwegian artist showing at Agora Gallery in New York. This week we bring
you another Norwegian, Hilde Gustava.
There is a certain vitality and vibrancy found
in the work of both Norwegian artists, as
well as a sense of symbolism. Both Aukrust
and Gustava’s use of color is phenomenal.
However, in Hilde’s palette red dominates
and the forms in her work are more abstract;
her images vibrate. I had an opportunity to
speak with Gustava about how and why she
became an artist, her work, and her inclusion
in an upcoming Agora Gallery exhibition.
Victoria Hofmo: Could you speak a little
about how you became an artist and why?
Hilde Gustava: I think I was born to create
and use my fantasy. But when I was a child,
I thought I would end up as either a dancer
or actress. I was a single child living on the
countryside in Norway with no organized
activities, so I made my own plays with me
as the main characters and my dolls and soft
toys as co-actors/actresses. I sewed costumes
and drew stage carpets, made scenography,
and so on.
In the winter season in the part of Norway where I grew up, it is very cold… so I
think I drew most of my afternoons and evenings, and my inner world could be shared
through pencils and paper. If the paper box
was empty, I started to draw upon wooden
logs. And from that I started to make sculptures. I used nature in the summertime to create “big pictures” on the lawn with stones,
soil, flowers, leaves, etc. In the evening the
lawn was a carpet of “cartoon” stories—to
my mother’s despair (it was a horror to cut
the lawn). After that I went on to make “nature pictures” in the woods and also I “decorated” trees.
When I started to study, I was split
between many directions. But I started in
university with philosophy classes and at
the same time went to drawing and painting classes. I also have an Arts and Craft
Teacher’s Degree. I love to teach and get
to know people, and I love philosophy and
get inspired by discussions and exchanging
knowledge from different cultures and skills.
My relatives and friends would tell you
that I was born with too much imagination,
too much curiosity, and a sensitive heart. I
have always—since I was really little, about
two years old—loved to draw my imaginings
and my surroundings. I was always busy and
curious by nature. When my grandmother
taught me to knit I was five: she found me
sleeping with the knitting in my hands. Later
as an art student, I made free-fantasy knitted
carpets and clothes: I got bored by “recipes,”
and liked to create my own style.
I think I just need to be an artist to be
happy and fulfill my purpose through my
imagination and creativity.
VH: Red often dominates your vibrant
pieces, juxtaposed with chartreuse. Can you
speak about what those colors mean to you?
HG: I know a lot about color theory from art
school and my own studies, also chromotherapy color theory, the cultural and historical
meanings of colors… But when I work in my

Hilde Gustava and assistant at work in her atelier.

atelier I do not think of these theories; I just
feel the colors that fit with my soul and creativity. I want to express my spirituality. The
most mysterious and unpredictable art comes
out when I just use and trust my feelings.
After I am finished with a series of
work, I can find it interesting to “research”
my own color combinations and themes in
general… I am occupied with spiritual energies, and very often it “fits” the energies of
angels, chakras... I will not go further here
to explain my personal spiritual journey, but
I believe those who are interested in such or
have knowledge of such will understand my
paintings very well.
VH: Your technique begins with “sculpting
the surface of your canvas [with] materials,
such as sand, bird seed and cement.” How
did you come up with that technique?
HG: I used to love sculpting with clay when I
studied to be an Arts and Craft Teacher in my
early 20s; I started to experiment with using
plaster casts to make sculptures, and from
them I have continued to experiment with
sand, concrete, wood, old clothes… Yes, I
painted and mixed everything.
In my arts and crafts education we also
learned to use all kinds of materials, make
paper, color our own wool using natural pigments. We tried old techniques, and all these

Photo courtesy of Agora Gallery

materials and very good professors made my
mind explode—I wanted to try everything! I
still do a lot of arts and craft work and mix
these with readymades. I also make huge
wooden flowers and paint ancient symbols
on them, do performance, theatre, and crossover projects… So of course I like to experiment with the surface of the canvases, too.
VH: Your treatment of your canvas is
reminiscent of the New York artist Albert
Pinkham Ryder (1847-1917). He would add
tobacco juice, varnish, wax, oil resin, and
painted layers to evoke tones and textures.
Are you familiar with his work and have you
been influenced by him?
HG: I am sorry to say I never heard of him,
but I will definitely check him out! He
sounds like my “soulmate” in the way he
experimented with different media and techniques. I remember during the study of nude
art models in art school, we sometimes used
coffee and sticks to draw the naked bodies. I
later combined coffee with charcoal, pastels,
and watercolors on paper sheets.
So the answer to your question is that I
get very inspired by just putting myself in an
atelier with a lot of space, different media,
tools, materials… I do not think anybody has
influenced me directly, but I have admired
and admire many artists, of course!

VH: What does the showing of your work at
Agora Gallery mean to you, in terms of your
journey as an artist?
HG: I have a lot of art with the theme “The
Journey,” and I see the upcoming exhibition in
Agora as extremely important on many levels.
This is the first time I am exhibiting outside of
Europe, and […] I think this exhibition will be
the beginning of a bigger artistic journey for
me. Agora can be the gate to something great.
I really hope so, because I am determined to
be someone to consider, and to be in the art
history books in the future.
VH: Is there anything you would like to add?
HG: I would like to add that I am very thankful for the professional work Agora Gallery
did for me and a lot of artists from all over
the world who have reached a level where
they want to be seen internationally.
I am thankful that director Angela di
Bello and her team invited me to exhibit in
their great gallery in the Big Apple. I hope
this leads to further possibilities to exhibit in
the U.S.
It would be so much fun to get in touch
with Americans with Norwegian ancestors,
because I have an art project going on with
the name “All you need is love…?” with the
theme of immigration, migration. As you
probably know we have a migration museum
in Norway that focuses on Norwegians who
immigrated to the U.S. and mostly arrived in
the port of New York.
We have a huge migration challenge in
Europe, and that makes some national-oriented people scared and even evil, working
against our duty to welcome people running
from war and despair. A lot of Norwegians

See > gustava, page 16
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Norwegian Language Corner
NORWEGIAN FOLK TALES, FAIRY TALES and TROLLS

Volume 2

With 21 classic folk tales, fairy tales and trolls from Norway in Norwegian and English, “Tuss og Troll” is now
serialized in the Norwegian American Weekly’s Norwegian Language Corner. The stories are from the collections
of Peter Christen Asbjørnsen and Jørgen Moe, and retold by Øyvind Dybvad, Gard Espeland, Velle Espeland,
Johannes Farestveit, and Nana Rise-Lynum. Translated by Alexander Knud Huntrods and Odd-Steinar Dybvad
Raneng. “Tuss og Troll” was edited, designed and published by Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri My Astri publishing.
Copyright © Norsk Barneblad.

Photo courtesy of Agora Gallery
Hilde Gustava, Searching for the Right Symbols, Acrylic on Canvas, 27.5 x 27.5.

< gustava
From page 15

Guten og jøtulen og jenta
del 9

The Boy, the Giant, and the Girl
part 9

Så skapte jenta guten om til ein liten
jordhaug med litt bjørkekratt på, og seg
sjølv til ei geit som stod og gomla på lauvet.
Då ørnane kom, tok geita til å stira
og glo så dei vart redde og flaug heim til
jøtulen.
— Tvi vøre dykk! sa jøtulen då han
fekk høyra om geita som hadde skremt
ørnane. — Eg må nok i veg sjølv, sa han.
Men han truga ørnane til å følgja med.
— Huttetu, no tek det til å blåsa på
nytt, sa guten.
— Ja, det må vel blåsa no, sa jenta, —
for no kjem jøtulen og vil ta oss.
Så skapte jenta guten om til eit lite
vatn. Då høyrde ho det buldra borte i
åsane. — Det var nok jøtulen som kom.
No vil eg skapa meg sjølv om til ei and,
sa jenta.
Då jøtulen kom over åsryggen, såg
han anda. — Har du sett ein gut og ei jente koma forbi her? spurde jøtulen. Men
anda svara ikkje.

Then the girl changed the boy into
a little hill with a thicket of birch on top,
and herself into a goat that stood there
munching on the leaves.
When the eagles came, the goat
took to staring and glaring so they became frightened and flew back home to
the giant.
“Shame on you!” said the giant when
he heard that the goat had scared off the
eagles. “I better go myself,” said he. And
he threatened the eagles so they would
follow him.
“Brrrrr! It is starting to blow again,”
said the boy.
“Aye, it will blow now,” said the girl,
“for the giant is now coming to take us.”
So the girl changed the boy into a
small lake. Then she heard the thundering back in the hills. “That must be the
giant coming. Now I will change myself to
a duck,” said the girl.
When the giant came over the hill,
he saw the duck. “Have you seen a boy
and a girl come by?” he asked the duck.
But the duck did not answer.

Tune in next week for the
final chapter in this fable!
$29.95 with FREE shipping in the U.S.A.
www.astrimyastri.com

have a relative in the U.S., and I think it is
interesting to put a historical perspective on
what is going on right now.
So: If anybody who reads this interview
gets an interest or idea, I would be so, so
thankful and happy to cooperate to create
something exciting and beautiful!

“Though these two artists have very different
styles, voices, and backgrounds, Aukrust and
Gustava explore key concepts of philosophy,
art, and human behavior in their works. Aukrust and Gustava do their nation proud by offering such intellectual and aesthetically impressive works to the New York art market.”

Agora Gallery represents artists from
across the world. I asked Angela Di Bello,
Gallery Director, to speak specifically about
these two Norwegian artists. She said,

Gustava’s work can be seen at Agora Gallery’s upcoming exhibition “Collective,”
which can be seen from April 26 to May 17,
2016. Agora is located at 530 West 25th St.

